
 
 
 

NPCI urges citizens to #FollowPaymentDistancing with RuPay 

Contactless in latest campaign  
 

Mumbai, August 13, 2021- National Payments Corporation of India (NPCI) announced that 
RuPay has launched a strategic campaign - #FollowPaymentDistancing to promote and encourage 

contactless payments among customers amid these unpredictable times. Over the past year, 

customers have been following several norms and measures to stay safe by following healthy 

habits, self-care routines, and social distancing. RuPay’s #FollowPaymentDistancing campaign 

encourages consumers to start ‘payment distancing’ and switch to contactless digital payments 

with RuPay Contactless Cards which is safe as well as time-conserving. 

Launched on social media platforms and digital channels, the campaign urges people to break the 

chain and to #FollowPaymentDistancing with RuPay Contactless. The campaign captures all safety 

norms for social distancing and emphasizes “Payment Distancing” as a key measure. The extensive 

campaign features multiple digital films highlighting the importance of payment distancing with 

RuPay Contactless in different everyday situations. The films present a refreshing approach on 

the subject of distancing so that the awareness of the same is created among the customers in a 
more lightheartedly engaging manner.  

 

Contactless payments allow merchants to offer their consumers a safer, cleaner way to pay, 

reduce long queues at checkout counters, and more control over physical space during these 

tough times. The campaign aims to educate both the merchants and consumers about the benefits 

of using contactless payments during these unprecedented situations. 

 

Commenting on the campaign, Ms. Praveena Rai, COO, NPCI, said, “We believe that 

contactless is the present and future of payments. With this campaign, our purpose is to educate 

and encourage consumers for an upgrade in their card payment experience; an upgrade that spurs 

innovations in the timeliness, convenience, safety, and security of contactless payments, be it in 

the online or physical environment. With multiple unique features, RuPay Contactless cards have 

been showcasing a great synergy between technology and innovation.  We hope that this 

campaign persuades people to make safe & timely payments from a distance and nudges them to 

#FollowPaymentDistancing.” 

 

With this Tap & Pay, customers no longer need to handover their cards. They can just tap their 

RuPay contactless cards and pay seamlessly at the merchant location without entering the PIN 

for up to Rs. 5000. RuPay is ready with RuPay On-The-Go Wearable technology, and soon with 

the support of issuing partners, customers will be able to experience contactless transactions 

with form factors (contactless payment options) other than RuPay Contactless cards. Also, 

Customers can now avail RuPay AUTOPAY facility (provided by certified banks) to perform 

convenient touch-free transactions. RuPay has always been at the forefront of technological 

innovation and aims to provide exceptional user experiences. Presently, RuPay cards are issued 

by more than 1100 banks, which includes Public Sector Banks, Private Sector Banks, Regional 

Rural and Cooperative Banks. 



 
 
 

Take the Pledge here: https://www.rupay.co.in/i-pledge  

Links of digital films on the campaign: 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FO1QeG1NjyQ  

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yp5ANVs9iUw 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xCRABnwX-J0 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N1VsMZUo48g 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0E2mchFV2pY 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5wO8hbwU10s 

 
  

 

 

About NPCI: 

National Payments Corporation of India (NPCI) was incorporated in 2008 as an umbrella 

organization for operating retail payments and settlement systems in India. NPCI has created a 

robust payment and settlement infrastructure in the country. It has changed the way payments 

are made in India through a bouquet of retail payment products such as RuPay card, Immediate 

Payment Service (IMPS), Unified Payments Interface (UPI), Bharat Interface for Money 

(BHIM), BHIM Aadhaar, National Electronic Toll Collection (NETC Fastag) and Bharat BillPay. 

NPCI also launched UPI 2.0 to offer a more secure and comprehensive services to consumers 

and merchants.  

 

NPCI is focused on bringing innovations in the retail payment systems through the use of 

technology and is relentlessly working to transform India into a digital economy. It is facilitating 

secure payments solutions with nationwide accessibility at minimal cost in furtherance of India’s 

aspiration to be a fully digital society. 

For more information, visit: https://www.npci.org.in/ 
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